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ABSTRACT

Background: Muslim prayer (salaat/namaz) is a moderate exercise, the body's muscle contraction is both isotonic and isometric during its performance. Two main flexion postures of salaat Rukku and Sujood have a positive effect on the flexibility of the lower back and hamstring muscles. Objective: To explore the effects of Rukku posture on the flexibility of hamstring muscles in female students and to promote the physical benefits of Muslim prayers on the normal population. Methods: This cross-sectional study comprised 400 students, 200 of them were regular prayer offerers and 200 were irregular prayer offerers. Both groups were selected with the help of a questionnaire about the number of prayers offered regularly and posture used for praying and some other questions of inclusion and exclusion criteria. The flexibility of the hamstring muscles was measured by the chair sit and reach test and the straight leg raise test. SPSS v20 was used to calculate the data and the quantitative variables are represented as mean and standard deviation, both groups were compared through the paired sample t-test within groups and between groups performed. Results: On comparison of both groups regular prayer offerers and irregular prayer offerers for hamstring flexibility. It is found that the mean score of the chairs sit and reach test of the regular prayer offerers group is 0.9 for the left leg and 1.3 for the right leg and in irregular prayer offerers for the left leg is -2.0 and for the right leg is -1.8. The mean score of the straight leg raise test regular prayer offerers group, for the right leg, is 72 and for the left leg it is 64 and in the irregular prayer offerers group, it scores 54 for the right leg and 52 for the left leg. Conclusion: It concludes that Ruku's posture has a significant positive effect on hamstring flexibility. Female students perform Muslim prayers regularly and five times have more flexible hamstring muscles when compared with irregular prayer offerers. Lack of physical activity and prolonged use of computer and mobile phones is causing poor body postures and musculoskeletal pains among the young population.
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INTRODUCTION

Muslim prayers (salaat/namaz) consist of meditation and physical movements of different parts of the body and are thought to improve equilibrium, joint flexibility and postural balance. Offering salaat, the Muslim believer performs different body postures and also recites specific supplications. Different postures of namaz improve psychological health confidence and also musculoskeletal fitness. The sequence of posture is defined and repeated many times. During each prayer, Muslims perform salaat five times a day, consisting of 40 Rakaat and each has a series of seven different postures. Salaat starts in a posture of standing then the prayer offerer bends at the waist and grasps both knees with hands while keeping the spine straight, this posture is called bowing. The prayer offerers then again come to a standing posture before prostration, with forehead, hands, nose, knees and toe balls resting on the ground for many seconds the forearm and elbow joints should not touch the ground during this posture than prayer offerer sits for few seconds on his legs and again rises to stand, this pattern of body movement is called Rakah. Two main flexion movements of salaat named Ruku (bowing 90-degree forward flexion) with both hands on knees and Sujood with forehead flat and hands on the floor are beneficial for upper body muscles. The duration of Ruku is 12 seconds the hands are placed on the top of the knees with fingers spread, hips flexed and parallel to the floor and knees are kept straight. In Ruku trunk, hip, back, pelvis, legs and thigh muscles are stretched along with the muscles of neck, shoulders and arms. This exercise is very beneficial for weak muscles of the back and regular stretching prevents back pain. Ruku can improve the flexibility of the spine and prevent the risk of nerve compression. Ruku completely stretches the muscles of the lower back, thighs and calves. That is why stretching in a standing position improves hamstrings flexibility. In salaat postures, there is a stretching and isometric contraction of upper and lower body muscles and a duration of Ruku 12 seconds and the body bends on the knees. This posture is very similar to stretching exercises performed to improve the hamstring’s flexibility. So the purpose of this study was to explore whether Ruku (bowing) has a positive effect on hamstring flexibility in regular female prayer offerers. The objective of this study was to compare the effects of Salaat posture Ruku on the hamstring flexibility of regular and irregular female Muslim prayer offerers.

METHODS

This study was conducted at Hajvery University in which female students (n=400) aged between 18 to 25 years students (for hamstring flexibility). Students were divided into two groups of which half were regular and half were irregular prayer offerers. Both groups were selected with the help of a questionnaire about the number of prayers offered regularly and posture used for praying and some other questions of inclusion and exclusion criteria. The flexibility of the hamstring muscles was measured by the chair sit and reach test and the straight leg raise test. SPSS v20 was used to calculate the mean±SD for both groups. Analysis within the group and between groups was performed. The flexibility tests were performed on each female of both groups. The chair sits and reach test is used to examine lower body flexibility, especially hamstring muscle. In this test, the subject sits on the edge of a chair against the wall or safety. One foot must remain flat on the floor. The other leg is extended forward with a straight knee, the
heel on the floor and the ankle bent at 90 degrees. Place one hand on top of the other with the tips of the middle figures even. The subject is instructed to inhale and as they exhale, reach forward towards the toes by bending at the hip. Keep the back straight and head up. Distance is measured between the tip of the fingertips and toes. If the fingertips touch the toes, then the score is zero. If they don’t touch the distance between fingers and toes (a negative score), if they overlap (measure by how much is the positive score).

**Straight Leg Raise Test**

The subject lies supine on a flat bench, at least two testers are required. One is to raise the leg while the other measures with the goniometer. The tester moving the leg places one hand on the front of the leg slightly below the knee and the other hand at the heel. The leg is forced into two extensions before lifting the leg and kept straight throughout the movement. The straight leg is raised as far as the point of maximum stretch. The angle of displacement of the leg is measured from the horizontal.

The fulcrum of the goniometer is held over the greater trochanter of the leg being tested while the moving arm is aligned with the midline femur, using the lateral epicondyle as a reference point. This procedure is repeated for both legs. The data is analyzed through IBM SPSS statistics 20. The quantitative variables are represented as mean and standard deviation the means and standard deviations of both groups are compared through the paired sample statistics Analysis within groups and between groups are performed.

Analysis showed that the regular group had a more flexible left leg score that is 0.9 and the irregular group did. Analysis showed that the regular group had more flexible right leg scores that are 1.3 than the irregular group which is -1.8.

### RESULTS

**Table I: Socio-Demographic Profile**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Regular Group (Mean±S.D)</th>
<th>Irregular Group (Mean±S.D)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>19.54±1.21</td>
<td>19.41±1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>52.82±6.31</td>
<td>19.41±1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (m)</td>
<td>1.513±0.09</td>
<td>1.54±0.094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>23.04±2.90</td>
<td>22.26±3.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*S.D: Standard deviation

BMI: Body mass index

**Table II: Paired Sample Statistics Regular versus Irregular CSR and SLR Left and Right leg**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular CSR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3.174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular SLR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>-2.06</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular CSR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular SLR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>-1.80</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular CSR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>64.62</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>13.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular SLR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>52.65</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>10.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular CSR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>72.05</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>13.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular SLR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>72.05</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>9.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The result showed that the regular group had more flexible left leg scores which were 64 than the irregular group which was 52. The results showed that the mean score of right leg flexibility in the regular group was high (72) and in the irregular group that was 52.
DISCUSSION

This study revealed that the habit of regular prayer offerings is decreasing in our society as well as young students' lack of physical and sporting activities. Muslims are blessed with salaat and they can maintain physical fitness without any regular exercise and sporting activities. This study also revealed an unhealthy lifestyle (late to bed and late to rise). Young females skipped their one or two prayers daily so there is a need for a lifestyle change. So that they can get complete benefits from offering prayers. Females can also prevent low back pain and poor body posture with the help of regular prayer offering habits.

Mechanical back pain is a common physical problem in young females. Tight back muscles and hamstrings are the most common cause of it. The results of this study are supported by many other studies conducted on the benefits of salat, many studies have proved systemic effects of salaat on the human body such as in the nervous system and cardiovascular system there are also an increasing number of studies showing benefits of Namaz on the joint, the range of motion, muscles strength and flexibility as this study has revealed the effects of Ruku posture at hamstring’s muscles flexibility.

Many researchers have focused on the effects of salaat on the geriatric population and it is revealed that salaat plays an important role in maintaining the range of motion in the cervical and lumber spine. Elders praying regularly have less depression and cardiac events and have a better quality of life. Namaz postures also have a positive effect on the balance of all age groups. Studies on the female population have proved that Namaz postures prevent low back pain. Muscular activity of 17 various body muscles was checked by electromyography during various postures of Namaz and was found similar to many exercises included in rehabilitation protocols. Still, there is a need to explore more about Namaz and its benefits. There is also a need for experimental research that could prove scientifically that Namaz is a blessing. Also, there is a need to improve awareness about the medical benefits of Namaz.

CONCLUSION

The study concluded that Ruku's posture has a significant positive effect on hamstring flexibility. Female students perform Muslim prayers (salaat/namaz) regularly and five times have more flexible hamstring muscles when compared with irregular prayer offerers. Lack of physical activity and prolonged use of computer and mobile phones is causing poor body postures and musculoskeletal pains among the young population. Awareness of the spiritual and physical benefits of salat must be increased because namaz can play a remarkable role to maintain physical fitness.
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